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BESS BROOK. . 

Aa Irish Temperavee Town and Its Prose | 
pevity. 

In my recent transatlantio trip one of 
the most interesting localities i visited | 
was Bessbrook, in the north of Ireland, 
a celebrated linen manufactory. Fhe 
profiuct of its looms may be found al 
over the world, while every in I a 
tional exposition of industry bas hon. 
ored its contributions with the highest 
prizes and declarations of approval, 
The founder of this immense business 
is George Richardson, one of heaven's 
nobility, an wpassnming Quasker or 
member of the Society of Frie nds, 

From his youth Beorge Richardeon 
was brought up in the linen trade, 
lis present colossal estab hn 
commenced by him in the year IN 
and it hes kept on growing aud ROY 
ME over since, until it now gives em- 
ployment to 5,000 hands, pays ow 
weekly 835,000 in wages, burns annually 

10,000 tons of coal, and weaves into its 
exquisite fabrics every year $1,000,000 
worth of raw material. With jae xpressi- 
hle astonishment and delicht we ex 
amined some of these b cauito produc. 

tions, forgetting as we looked upon 
them that they wero articles of every 
day utility, and thinking of them only 
88 works of art flowers and ferns 

delicate and graceful as though they 
were scattered over the n 
which they were woven, 

On one setfof table linen a buffalo 
hant was depicted with as 
and aoouracy as though it 
on canvas, On another 

for the French market, he Je 8 
of Fontaine's fables was most 
fully portrayed. Bat what most of ¢ 
challenged our admiration was a table. 
cloth of immense proportions into which 
the shuttle bad deftly wrou ht a mag 
niticent representation of Vm. Pen 
contract with the American Indian 

Over the heads of the figures appeared, 
Woven in Orpan Dental letters, this in 
soripiion: “The only treaty never rati- 
fied by an oath. Underneath, woven 

in & similar manner, appeare a the 

pletion of the legend: “The on ly treaty 

that was never broken.” 
We suggested the presentati 

superb table-eloth to the Sate 
gylvania. Hawi vg been dis sa 
obt aining Dean's body for 
in their new city hall 
such a gift might 
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the skill | and accuracy with w hic! ah 
detail of this vast business we 

on, and learned the power 
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the faces of th @ men in 
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and va 
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pose 

oS soh rie t 

taerr 

character, 

ty abd intelligence whic] h pl 
showed that they b rouaht more to 

business than mere mechanical okill. 
that they knew how to serve God 
weil as the corporations by which 
were em loved. The operatives Y 
silly looked healthy and ¢ ntented, ane 
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Bessbroc a 
he workers 1 

va laid ont, 
fountains of the purest 

ing up in CVErY square anc 

very corner, laste fal cottage 

1 of var 

1 the 
oo 3 streets wide 

ith briek and stone, 

and solo; ¥ a hous 
sward and flower gs 

up ied, and new 

ks in course of eresti on, more elab- 

orate and ornate than any of the earlier 
structures. We saw fine large churches 
of the various leading denomir 
Friends, Episcopalians, hn re est 

hodists and Rom 
gan t school bul i; 

house every 

r batld dibg ant a oy rea dix 
11 arranged disy 

MEATY 
a on the 

of every employe, — this tax 
¥ secured medicine and medical 

dance, but also half pay for every 
1 bek nging to the firm so long as 

bo was uuable to work. The savings 
ank was well supported, some opera- 

being & depositors to the amount of 
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hed {o the vi ers just 
ost of production. Some things foun 

in P rok 138 Sinan dance in almos st every 
other locality are utterly Ize! 
Bessbrook—no idlers, no loaf 
policemen (while the country at larg 
heid at the po int of the bavonet), no 

druckerds, All these are lacking be- 
causa there are no rum shops, 

No rumseller or rumdrinker can find 
any place Bessbrook; they are kept 
out of it" as sirictly as a wolf is kept 
from a shee plold. And in this single 
fact we have the most obvious cause of 
its marvelous prosperity. Mr. Richard- 
son is a strict teototalcr, and all Lis as- 
gociates in the business are men e« jually 
as zealous for the canse of total absti- 
nence; and the law of local option ad- 
ministere : by thom excludes every in- 
toxicant from their premises. { 

What an amazing contrast this little 
village presenta to almost every of ber 

locality in the nation in which it is situn- 
ated! i if a healthy spot in the body 
that is almost wholly covered with gan- 
grene. Since about the time Bessbrook 
came into existence. Ireland has lost 
4,000,000 of her inhabitaits, Bess- 
brook is the picture of thrift, beauty 
prosperity and progress, — Let ter i 
Zion's Herald. 

Laws of Digestion, 

The Sanitary Record gives the follow- 
vg laws relative to diges tion: 

1. Food for the supply of the daily 
wants of the system is msst rap idly and 
thoroughly digested, when taken early 
in the day, ere the nervous and secre- 
tive forces are cxhansted by toil. 

2. Rapid digestion in the early part 
of the day eontributes to the immedi- 
ate demands of motion and ennerva- 
tion. 

3. Food for the repair of the contin- 
nous wear and tear of the tissunesis in 
less immediate request; the complete- 
ness of its solution is of more import. 
ance than the rapidity, and itis best | 
taken toward the evening, when an op- 
portunity is offered for its leisurely ab- 
borpiion during sleep. 

4. The duration of digestion bears a 
proportion lo the quantity of food | 
eaten. 

5. In youth the digestion is quicker, 
and the stomach sooner emptied than 
iu grown-up persons. 

6. Rest before meals makes digestion 
more complete. Exertion immediatel; y 
before meals refards digestion, and ex- 
ertion immediately a'terward derauges 

it. 
7. Sleep retards digestion, but 

i} more complete 
8, Alcohol retards digestion and ren- 

gers it also incomplete, 

Earnest pre oe capation of mind 

| 
| 

{ one dram; 

HEALTH HINTS, 

For chapped skin take oxide of zine, 
lard, two ounces. It is also 

{ good for any kind of sores 

| thought, 

night's sleep, 
of the spine 
fifteen min- 

To obtain a good 
| spruge the entire longtl 
with hot water for ten 
utes, 

Bavs Dr. Foote's Health Monthly: Milk 
whieh is slightly acid, nd battermilk 
woduee in some in lividuals a hypnotic 

(sleepy) effect, 

or 

woather, 

it degree 

standing 

ow, or whore the per. 
Id wind. 

Never stand still in cold 
especially after alig! 

exercise; and always avoid 
upon the ice or an 
son is exposed 

taking a» 
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To cure ingrowing toa nails, one 
thority says, put a small pic oe of ¢ 
in a spoon, boat it until § { becomes ‘8 very 
of, and pour on the sranulations Pain 
and tenderness are relieved at ones, and 
in a few days the granulations are all 

gon tl wed parts dry, and grow 
do stitute of all feeling, and the edge of 
the nail exposed so as to admit of being 
pared away without any inconvenience, 
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Denominational Church Ntatisties, 

Tho New York Obs We are 
constantly receiving applications for 

istioal information in regard to the 
puml of churches, ministers and 
members of the various Christian de- 

ions in this conutry. To meet 
wa have prepared the fol- 
as the result of extensive 

Ye believe it is more 

acourate than any statis 
hat can be found elsewhere; and 

wed that the great amount 

req! ured for its preparation 
ill ba duly appreciated by a large class 

ur readers to whom it will 1 prove in 

reer Savs: 

stat 
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this demand L418 qamana 

lowing table 
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correspon 
ia . 

apleta and 

of the Methodist 

lading the Methodist 
sh Sonth, do not farnish 

churche 8; Al wl of these we 

wef » only the number of ministers and 
members. Some of the statisties of the 

an all r atic estimates, 
but are believed to be near the correct 
gay 
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Jay Gould, t} 

sme Says: 

He lal 
and is driven by 

‘ Her- 
: “Gould 
rs with close 

the pres. 
his engagements until he may 

sidered a mere bondman, He has 
sisure, no society reading, no 

recreation, bnt is simply under the 
whip and spur of necessity. To this 
has been added the consciousness of 
impanding Re) 18 had a body 
guard of detectives protect him when 
walking th ut he Spends most 

his Sp in i being as 
chu ded as pos his sense of dan- 

er is certainly Rasig, The fact 

that Mayor Se «1 him down 
stairs into th lion shows that 

sonal violence may ba repeated, and 
eper power to these threat- 

hardly think such a 
ne wvied, notwithstanding 
1is immense wealth,” = 

A government 
France is not a happy one, 
that M. Gambetts  efumis a few andi- 
ences and keeps the archivists busy. 

He 1s engaged from morning to night 
on the days he has not to transact par- 
liamentary busin 58 and often far into 
the night in reading dispatches and let- 
ers not intendad for publication from 

i to his predecessors, 

he ‘has documents 

around him which 
3 on reading while he eats. 
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danger. 
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a nister's life in 
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Washerwomen on a Strike. 

The Paris correspondent of the 
ton Journal writes : Paris hus 

distress over tue strike of th 
women of Arcueil-Cachan, 
more serious matter than i 

The women, several hundred 
in number, announced their intention 
of never washing another shirt or 
napkin until their daily pay had been 

308- 

been in 
¢ washer- 

This is a 

{ raised from two francs and a quarter 
(forty-five cents) to three francs (sixty 

| low their example 

{all the wa ashing of 

. | meetings every weck. 
maxes 

| pleasant 

rere digestion, and may even quite | 
annul it, 

10. Water weakens digestion and en- 
courages the absorption of fatty and | 
saccharine matiers; 
the complete solution of albumen is 
doubtinl, 

te 

Titles in Texas, 

{ whenes 

but its effect on | 

cents), and eaid that all the other mem. 
bers of their profession would soon fol- 

There are no less 
{than 6,000 washerwomen the im 

{ mediate neighborhood of Paris. Nearly 
the great city falls 

into their hands. For t 
compromise has been made, 
women say that they will 

their original plan, and 
A saspeusion of 

their humble functions for a fortnight 
would leave the city rather un. 

predicament, for there is not 
rone family in ten that does its 
vashing, All tho restaurants, hotelg, 

ete, send their linen into the country, 
it is returned clean at the end 

of eight days, 

in 

but the 
carry out 

in a 

A Wasp’s Nest in a Letter-Box, 
A letter-box was chosen last spring in 

: the Alsatian village of Behwarnbach by 

It is a great mistake to suppose that | 
titles have no siznificance in Texas. 
Not long since Major Smith, iiving 

day after the election somebody asked 
the majors little boy: 

“Aln't.you Major 
boy” 5a t. 

“No, sir,” wae tho proud reply, <1 
am Judge Es 8 little boy.” 

© Woe have this from ap (ar-witness,—- 
 Siftings, 

Smuth's little 

| their domicile 

deuce, The wasps built their nest in- 
cide the metal case in such sort that 

in no way interferad 
{ with theidepositing or removal of 1st- 

near Dallas, was elected constable. The fers, Throughout the hot summer 

| months they were observed day afte: 
i day flying in and out of the 

their 

ape ture 
throagh which the villagers dropped 

letters into the pillar box, As 
scon as ¢ool weather set in the wasps 
cvacuated their summer quarters 

few months in a field hard by. 

may at first be | 
| was reported 
| lost, and the conspirators 

| her losses, 

| ting back nearly the 

: sntire rind ler he moment a | the entire gang of swindlers, 

own | 

| by which, 
| 50,000 persons were kille p y | a swarm of wasps as their summer res: | JO persons were killed or wounded. 

| catastrophe and the measures 
| to prevent 

| terseneas, 

and | 
settled themselves nnderground for a! 

A FAMOUS DETECTIVE'S CRIME, 

Denth of Druse ovio n Ww ne Was Tmplicated | 

| Enstern and Middle in the Eaglish Turf Frauds, 

The death ocourrad recently in Lon. 
don of Druseovieh, formerly a 

inspootor of the Seotland Yard detec 
tive force, who became notorious a fow 

years ago in connection with frands on 
the English turf, Druscovich and two 
other detective inspect were 
tenced in 1877 to two years’ imprison 
ment with bard labor for * conspiracy 
to defeat the ends of justice in the 

famous onfidence case in which a 

number of betting men were convicted 
of defrauding Mme. 
S060, 000, 

Nathaniel Druscovioh was of English 
birth, about forty years of and was 
considered a very skillful and success 

ful officer up to the time of his disgrace 

in the fall of 1877, when, together with 

three other Scotland Yard offi oe I's, he 

Was arrested, tried and EB ntenced to 

two years’ imprisonment with bard 
labor for ** nnlawfully conspiring to de 
feat the ends of Prior to his 

arrest tris charge Druscovieh had 
stood high in the estin of the civil 
and poheo 
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other notable persons, and 
more honorable career as an 

was the recipient of several 
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known to th k-makers, 
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un and 

Wi i uld give them a 

Checks 
comimis- 

S100. were 

rooms 11 

blank 
gaged handsome 

street, Piccadilly, w 
ery, the supposed rich man, was to re- 
side. Fictitic us book-makers were then 
‘placed ” in cifferent parts of London. 
[f anybody in France was foolish 
enough to fall into the trap Montgom 

ery wonld send him or her a check on 
the Royal bank of Loudon for a large 
sum and request the re it nt to make 
a bet with one of the iebitious book- 

makers. Of course the fictit tou 8 book 
makers always lost and the. checks were 
sent back to the “agents” in Tr. nee 
and by them remitted to Montgomery. 

Several French people of standi 
thus in spired with go fidence in Mont. 
gomery's wonderful luck, Among the 
many perscns to whom confidential 

communications were sent by the gang 
was M. de Goncourt, chateau de Gon- 

court. M., de Goneourt had been dead 
for some time prior to the sending of 
the communication, it was 
opened by hia widow. She was 
rich, but with no business abil 
ity, and she at once fell in with 
Montgomery's suggestion and consented 
to act as his agent, Beveral chocks 

850,000 (bogus of course) were sent her 
from time to time, which rhe invested 
in accordance with Montgomery's in- 
structions, and, as she always won, she 
became very much fascinated with the 
proceeding. 
invest some 

from time to 

They also en- 

apart ments in King 
here Mr. Monte 3M. 

& Were 

and 

of her own 

time sent her 
money, and 

checks to 
the gang, aggregating a sum of more | 
than 850,000. Of course this money 

to her as having been 
walled on her 

which to make np 
She was perfectly willing 

to make up this amount, but not having 
it in ready cash was obliged to consult 
her notary. The notary, being a shrewd 
man, soon saw through the swindle, and 
calling in the assistance of eminent 

London solicitors he suceceded in get- 

for £150,000 with 

and ferreted out 

The con 
nection of the detectives with the 
fraud was discovered by means of sore 

Goneourt’s 860,000, 

. I el 1181 1 \ WIROR 0 ' are holding | ©iP her dispatches sent to Benson after 
he liad escaped to the Isle of Wight, 
Druscovich, how ever, was not as deeply 
involved as his associates, avd upon his 
conviction he was recommended 
mercy by the jury. He was not 
quired to serve out his full term, 
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An Ancient Horror, 
The Vienna Neue Freie Press fuatos 

fo Tacitus his description of the ¢ 

to 
re- 

{lapse of the wooden amphitheater . 
Fidena » during the reign of Tiberius, 

according to the annals, 

The immense structure a8 a flimsy 
{ affair, put up by a certain Atilius, and 
after reading about the horrors of the 

adopted 
their repetition, we are in- 

formed by Tacitus, with Chastasiajistio 
that * Atilius was burned.” 
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The king of Denmark is truly a paternal mon 
Finding that during the recent egeveie 

weather tho royal foot guards were suffering 

greatly from colds and coughs, this good old 
gentleman orderad a supply of Dr, Bull’s Cougl 

arch, 

i Syrup for fem, and now the sentrics are happy, 

chief i 
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States. 
Boarox {8 to have a statue of the late Preal 
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Mae Massachusetts and Conneotiont ke 
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morning at his home 
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From Washington. 
Sour interresting correspondénco 

made public the 

Fitz John Porter, 

tried by court 

cashiered and forover disqualified from holding 

neerning 

who in January, 1863, 

marshal and sentenced ** to be 

profit under 

ment of the United States.” In 1878 a board | 

of army officers made a thorough examination 

in General Porter's case, and reported to the 

Presidont that General Porter 

the charges preferred against a in 1803, and 

and 

bo sot 

stored to 

The idence now mado public 

from General Porter President Arthur, yo. 

that action be { 

letter 

in which 

roquost of Gone 

recently reviewed 

furnished bef 

e8urt of in juiry held in 1870, 

ibject three full days of careful 

coanide 

finding sentence 

tho 

in the anny 

marshal should aside and 

officer bo re his rank 

Or Tes] isa letter 

{0 

jnesting 

case; also a from Genera) 

to the Presi 

‘At the 

Portor, 1 have 

the testimony 

hia 

the general 
Fitz 

Grant lent 

ral Jolin says: 

ore the Schofield 

giving to tho 

roading 

in tho inter ration, and much thonght 

vening timo 

record has thovoughly convinced 
these nineteen years I have been doing a gal 

lant and efficient soldier a very great injustice 

in thought and sometimes in I feel 
it incumbent upon me now to do whatever lies 

in my power to remove from him and from Lis 

spec ch, 

| family the stain upon his good name,” Gener al 

irant then asks the President to give General 

‘ort carly consideration, Another 

ied from General Terry to Gen- 

To this letter Terry says he 
wronged Porter for many vears 

pardon, \ 

Tr 8 Caso 

ott Lisl 

oral Port XY. 

and asks for 

I'he charge upon which General Por- 

| ter was tried in 1863 was for neglecting to go 

| to General Pope's assistance at tho second bat- | ment on that subject, 
tle of Bull Run, 

nominations | 

has been | 

cago of General | 

wae | 

the govern. | 

was guiltless of | 

of the court | 

accused | 

akon iu | 

hia trial and | 

and | 

Tho reading of the whole of this | 

mo that for | 

Man. Beovinne is reported to have soceptad 

an offer of §1,000 for Guitean's body, the money 

| to bo paid at once and the buyer assuming the 

chances of the assassin’s exe 

fur 

ution, 

President has transmitted to the Bonate 

eltors Postaster-General Jumos and 

George BI 
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the { of law was begun 
Mr. David } 

Was 

and wrong, in 

i. Mr, Reed repl 
18 rt of th 

inferred 
and that 

to acquit 
the ty 

order to establish his it 

lied for the 
tring 

from 

the 

upon 

defens 

that frre 
the 

jury 

doe 

exis ton 

shonld 

san 

latte 1 

Coleman 
! that the jury in that case 

'v against tho charge LHe 
y announced that he wonl 

estion by a two hours’ spe 
jury were prosent dur ng 

, but were absent d 
when the counsel for the defense 

speaking Mr. Beoville, who follow 
Reed, commented upon this faot hh 

| “me bitterness, and there was a sharp 
| co ik uy between counsel in regard to it, 

| Du ing the day Guiteau's interruptions were 
rec ni Hy and he interrupted connsel for the 

pros secution with: “I don’t pretend to be any 
| more insane than you are. Transitory menia 
{ is all 1 claim,” and he ran on in this way until 

Porter’ # patience exhausted. ¢ 

mor,” said he, biti , “has heard the 
ner long enough, I ask your now 

hear the late Justice Curtis 
| court of the United States.” 

[ hima self up into a rago here, 
you : men,” said he; “vou are tn 
ing to get a little luere,” From this point on 

{ his ind rruplions wera constant and annoying 

¢ was no apparent diminution of publ 
intorest when the court opened its ninth week 
and forty-first day of the Gnitean trial Ax 
usnal the crowd filled every nook of the chilly 
room and the ladies wore dedly in the ma 
jority. The prisoner arrived at the court 
house about half-past 9, and was taken to his 

viting-room. He appepred rather ne 
and his conntenanes indicated anxiety, When 

ho had taken his seat in the dock he glanead 

around stealthily over the audience and in 

diately b gan a bharangue, evidently intended 
or tho | *1 havo received.” he said, 
“some B00 lotters, a great majority of them 

| from | When 1 get time I shall attend 
to them. I want to send my greetings to th 
ladies of Amorica and thank them for their sym 

pathy, They don't want me to be hanged, Public 
| opinion is fast changing. 1 received Saturday a 

t cheek for $1,000 from the Stalwarts of Brooklvn, 
nd another for £600 from the Btalwarta of Now 

{ York, 1 want this jury to understand how 
public opinion is on this case,” A bailiff here 
tried to silence him, when he tarued upon him 
in the most vicious manner and snarled out : 
"You keep quiet and mind your business, 
Don’t interfere with me when I am talking, If 
vou had any #ense you would understand your 
place,” Mr, Scoville then resumed his argu 
ment for the defense. He objected to the 
citation of the opinion on insanity expressed 
by Judge Davis in the Coleman case in New 
York city, which he attributed to a desire on 

{ Judge Davis’ part to pander to a reprehensible 
foo ing of revenge against Guitean, which led 

him to travel out of the record, This led to a 
digpute between Mr, Porter and Mr, Scoville, 

in which the prisoner joined. Guiteau 
enid the Coleman caso was not at all para lel 

his case, The question of jurisdiction 
having been touched upon by the defense, 
Di triot Attorney Corkhill delivered an argu- 

and Mr. Davidge 
followed for the prosecution with a review of 
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{ tho law points, The lawyers were not in good 
| humor, and once Judge Cox had to stop a per 

i sonal belweon them. Mr, Booville 
{ found fant beom counsal for the prose 

ition bowed to the jury every day, and he in 
| timated that it was intended to have an im- 

proper effeel upon them. On the previous day 
i Mr. Beoville a lnined bocause re jury, afer 
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Eiding a Stag to Death, 

While a noble stag of ten was beiog 
| hotly chased by the Kaposztasmegyerer 
hounds——a subscription pack in Hun 
gary—one Karl Poros, a discharged 
huaesear, managed to bring the terrified 
animal to a standstill in some 
cover throngh which it was forcing its 
way, sand, by an almost superhuman 

| effort of strength and agility, to vault 

upon its back, After rev. ral desperate 
but unsuccessful attempts to dislodge 

{ its rider from his peat, the stag, stimu. 
| lated anew to flight by the ory of the 
fast-approaching hounds, resumed i's 
course, but it coon broke down under 
the weight of its unaccustomed burden, 
ani gave up the ghost through sheer 

exhanstion and terror. Poros was found 
| by the huntsmen sitting on tha nowowrnd- 
od earcass of the stag, which he had liter 
ally ridden to death, and resolutely 

claimed as the just reward of an achiove- 
ment unprecedented in the annals of 
the chase. 

close 

The giving of gifts on New Year's 
day is said to have originated with the 
Romans, Titus Tatins, king «of the 

Sabines, was presented, the L. st day of 
the new year, with some branches cut in 
a wood consecrated to Strenia, the God- 
dess of Strength. 

be converted into a large dry goods 
house. 
Page for $650,000. The building itself 
cost $700,000, and with the ground cost | 
$1,200,000,   
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{ Sciatica 

Booth's theater, at Now York, is to | 

Lt has been sold to J. Augustue | 

“ Serateh Him,” 
A short time ago a juror ay peared 

before one of the judges of this county, 
who is celebrated for dispatching busi. 
pess ond using no unnecessary words 
in giving his orders, and asked to ba 
exonsed, 

“ Bwear him in, Mr. Clerk.” 
“* What is your excuse ?'’ 
“I have got the iteh—1 

now,’ 

“Mr. Olork, serateh him.” 

Whereupon the clerk scratehed his 
namo from the list, 

When the juror returued to bis store 

he said he never spoke truer in bis life 

than when he said he was ilohing, 
“for,” said he, “I was itching; but it 
was to get back to my business.” 
legal New 

am itehiog 
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Mr, E.G, Gartman, th business manage: 
{ the Evening Diepatel of York, Pa, wa 

cured of neuralgia by thc applications of 
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A man is like an egg. 
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Ou Thirty Days’ Trial, 

» Belt Co, Marshall, Mich, will 
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kindred troubles, guaranteeing 

oration of vigor and manhood, 
ws above without delay, 
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From gl serving the effects of { petroleum upon 
the head peratives at the wells came the 
shrewd her's great discovery, CARBO. 
Lixg, a deodorized extract of petroleum. This 
is! article that will produce new hair, 
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Vegetine. 
MORE VALUABLE THAN QOLD, 

Rheumatism, Kidney 
Complaint. 

ywwember 11, 1878 MoGuuoon, Jowa, N¢ 
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1 the present 

of he rh umati 
¢ A 

take Kr 
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Kidney Comploint for 
Vyarrine 1 am com- 

I'o any por 
: 0} of this good medi 

EY han its welght in gold. 
irs truly, 

ALONZO COLE 
I know this moan to be a truthful, reliable man 

nt aint, 
if v 

30 iB Im re valuable 

NEWALL, 
Druggist, Main street, 

Vegetine 
Flas Not Its Equal. 

LUNC DISEASE. 
Suraa, Ala, May 12, 1872, 

YEXE 

it pleasure in recommending your Yeex 
boon suffering a long time with the 

ing every a d of medicine that 1 
seemed to do me any good, until 

sRTINE remedy, | had used it 
} 1 discovered a great change 

for the better. 1 don’t consider that 
ne has its equal, for the diseases which 

cure, especially the i disease that 1 
won affected with, JOHN THOMAS, 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

american WATCHES AMERICAN . 
all styles, Gold, Silver and Nickle, Chains, &¢. 
sont by 0 9 1. to he examined 
Write { to STANDARD AMER. 
1CAN WATCH CO, PITTBURGH, FA 

nor. IDAY OFFER. $1000 Insurance at $8.00. 
verage 813 00 per 81000, annually, 
ddress MUTUAL LIFE CO., Reanixaron, N. J. 
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No Hoon that 

Has been fraught wlgree co vas gontorred, than | 
that which has socerued to the inhabitants of | 
malaria ridden portions of the United States | 
aud the troples from the use of Hostetter's | 
Htomach Bitters, The experience of many years | 
has but too clearly demonstrated the ineffi- | 
clency of quinine and other drugs to effectually 
vombat the progress of intormittent, conges- | 
tive and Lilions remittent fovers, while on the | 

TONY PASTOR IN TROUBLE. 4 
a aire stor, of New: y 

BD eo 
as the 

Ry 

ther hand it has been no less elenrly shown | 5 
that the use of the Bitters, 8 medicine con- 
gonial to the frallest constitution, snd derived 
from purely botanio Jouroan affords a reliable | 
safeguard against malarial diseases, and arrests 
it when developed, For disorders of the | 
stomach, liver and bowels, for general debility 
and renal inactivity, it is also 8 most efficient 
remedy, 
it, it expels rheumatic humors from the 
and enriches 8 oclroulstion {mpoverished hi : 
mal assimilation, 

Caspases are being brought from Germany ! 
i Denmark 10 New York in large quantities, 

One spel carried 40,000 head, 

“Became Sound and Well” 
Havourn's Srarion, Os, March 27, 1876, 

RY, Pence, M. D.: Dear Bir My wife, wik 
bad been iil for over two yosrs, and had {ried 
many other medicines, becams sound and well 
by using your *Pavorite Prescription” My 
niece was also cured by its use, after sovera 
physicisos had failed to do her any good. 

Yours truly, Trosmas J. Meravix, 

wersons entertain false views of real | 
the 

i 
who vet have 

Bl natare, 

Young men, and middle aged ones, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred weakness, 
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The Science of Life, or Helt- Preservation, a 
medical work for every man--young, middle 

aged or old, 135 invaluable prescriptions. 

VEGETINE 18 LOW acknowledged by our best 
physicians to be the only sure and sale resedy | 

for all diseases arising from impure bicod, such 
as scrofulas and serofulous humors. 
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raving represents the Langs in 8 healthy state.) 

A STANDARD REMEDY 
¥ r C augha, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and all 

af i of the Threat and LUNGS, 1 
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AS AN EXPECTORAWT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
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J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
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FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
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